
 

How to mix and apply Court Care

For little or light growths, mix 1 part of Court Care product to 30 parts water. (30:1)
For larger growth areas increase mix 1 part Court Care and 20 parts water. (20:1)

To cover One whole tennis court requires about 60 litres of water to be mixed. 
Therefore at 20:1 you will need 3 litres of Court Care, or 2 litres of Court Care at 30:1
Pour an amount of water into the application container, then the correct amount of Court Care. 
Top up the container with the remaining water calculated for it, and stir well. 
Note: Pouring the water from another container helps, and reduces foaming.

Application

You MUST wear nitrile gloves along with a mask, and wellington boots.
 Use a standard back knapsack sprayer (preferably) or a watering can with a �ne rose. 
As a guide, calculate the volume needed to �ll the applicator, then divide into 60. 
This will give you the amount of Court Care required per �ll of the container.
With a knapsack sprayer, apply the spray in an even droplet pattern to WET the surface, 
Do not drench it, nor apply the mix as a mist, as it serves no purpose, and is wasteful.
If using a watering can, a slight swing action side to side helps, but ensure all areas are covered.

On completion of applying your Court Care, wash out everything thoroughly in a safe place 
And safely store the Court Care container in a place away from children and animals.

Keep all Players, children and pets o� the treated surface for a minimum of 24 to 36 hours.
Do NOT apply Court Care if rain is imminent within 6 hours after application.

After 4 to 5 days, the treated growth will still be on the surface,
and can now be washed or brushed away

To keep growths at bay, apply Court Care at the beginning and end of every 
season e.g. Beginning of March/April and end of October/November 
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